
A Letter from the Principal 

On May 5th, some of our students, faculty, and parents will participate in the Walk to Mary Pilgrimage from the Shrine of St. Joseph on the St. 

Norbert College campus in De Pere, WI to the National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help in Champion, WI.  (There are several points along the way, 

that one can join in, to make the pilgrimage shorter).  We are also looking forward to our last field trip on May 23rd, to the Museum of Science 

and Technology in Chicago.  On June 6th, our SLSW Awards Ceremony will take place.  Soon, you will receive an invitation to this last event of the 

school year.  In addition, there will be a TLM on June 10th at St. Norbert’s Church in Roxbury, WI. to celebrate Father Alfonso’s 62nd Anniversary 

of Ordination.  You are all invited to participate!       

         Ms. Yolanda Piedra, Principal 

Dear Friends, 

The Lord has helped us successfully reach the last stretch of our school year with many blessings for which I am 
very thankful!  I would like to highlight some of our students’ accomplishments this semester, such as, a praisewor-
thy performance in both the Spelling Bee and the Math Contest, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus who gener-
ously invited us to participate.  Six of our students proudly earned medals and trophies as recognition for their 
accomplishments.  The students also did an excellent job in the Code Monkey Competition, scoring second place in 
the nation!  Congratulations to Fr. Miguel and the team!  Currently, our students ae participating in the Catholic 
Herald “Lent 2018: 40 Day of Merciful Love” essay contest and the National Student Poetry Contest.  Results of 
these two contests are not yet in. 
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NEWS LETTER 3rd Quarter 2017-2018 

Shoreless Lake Students Excel in Academics 
The Boys School and Girls School teamed together in several contests in the third quarter.  They entered the Knights of Colum-

bus Knowledge Contest, competing in spelling and math and won five first and second place trophies and three third place rib-

bons.  Again, they joined forces to compete in the National Code Monkey Coding Contest and ranked second in the nation. 

Although the curriculum is rigorous, life at Shoreless Lake is not all study.  Below, the students enjoy their third quarter field trip 

to a local ski resort. 



Shoreless Lake School Wisconsin 

Girls School News 

Above: The sixth grade science class visits the 

Cave of the Mounds during their unit on minerals. 

ScienceField Trips 

Students of the sixth grade science class examine “The 

Night Sky” at the Memorial High School Planetarium in Mid-

dleton, WI as part of their Outer Space Unit. 

Boys School News 

In addition to the other core subjects offered in 6th grade, Art is a favorite class among the students.  Below are some samples 

of their art projects.  The students are currently learning how to draw the human face, finishing with a self-portrait. 

The 7th grade has studied many science units with many opportunities for hands-on 

experiences.  Below, the boys recently dissected a bull frog in the science lab.  

As teachers, and spiritual directors, the 

boys interact with the priests on a daily 

basis. Here, they spend some free-time 

with Fr. Jerry over Foose-ball. 


